Attention:
English and Drama Teachers

Not just any random show.
Don’t miss this rare chance to give your students
access to this internationally renowned piece.
Sydney Opera House presents, A Real TV production:

Random
Straight from a critically acclaimed season at the World Theatre
Festival in Brisbane comes this special must see production that
will engage your student’s minds and expand their hearts.
Written by one of Britain’s most exciting playwrights, debbie
tucker green, RANDOM is a powerful one‐woman monologue
that avoids stereotypes and high drama and focuses on the
minutiae of daily life for one family, who suddenly find
themselves dealing with the death of a son and brother due to a
random act of violence. A vivid, funny and moving account,
RANDOM is written entirely in imperfect verse where each image, each detail, shapes the story.
Suitable for students in Years 9‐ 12, RANDOM is a perfect way to display to English students the power of poetry and
verse as a tool for storytelling and for showing Drama Students how to capture an audience as a solo performer
(particularly those preparing for the HSC Individual performance) and for Drama students studying issue based theatre.

“…debbie tucker green’s beautiful, lyrical play is a masterpiece of writing. It’s beat poetry with a Creole
voice, rhythms so strong that the words punch and leap from the stage” Katherine Lyall‐Watson,
ourbrisbane.com
Curriculum Links: Drama, English
Venue: The Studio, Sydney Opera House
Tickets: $18 per student (teachers free)
Available on: Tue 17 May 10am & 12:30pm, Wed 18 May 10am & 12:30pm, Thu 19 May 10am, Fri 20 May 10am.

BOOK NOW‐ Fax to 02 9241 4276 or call Amy or Anne at House:Ed on 02 9250 7770
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